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Aim: The aim was to ﬁnd an optimal setup image matching position and minimal setup
margins to maximally spare the organs at risk in breast radiotherapy.
Background: Radiotherapy of breast cancer is a routine task but has many challenges. We
investigated residual position errors in whole breast radiotherapy when orthogonal setup
images were matched to different bony landmarks.
Materials and methods: A total of 1111 orthogonal setup image  pairs and tangential ﬁeld
images were analyzed retrospectively for 50 consecutive patients. Residual errors in the
treatment ﬁeld images were determined by matching the orthogonal setup images to the
vertebrae, sternum, ribs and their compromises. The most important region was the chest
wall  as it is crucial for the dose delivered to the heart and the ipsilateral lung. Inter-observer
variation in online image matching was investigated.etup margins
ree breathing
Results: The best general image matching position was the compromise of the vertebrae, ribs
and sternum, while the worst position was the vertebrae alone (p ≤ 0.03). The setup margins
required for the chest wall varied from 4.3 mm to 5.5 mm in the lung direction while in
the superior–inferior (SI) direction the margins varied from 5.1 mm to 7.6 mm.  The inter-
observer variation increased the minimal margins by approximately 1 mm.  The margin ofthe  lymph node areas should be at least 4.8 mm.
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Conclusions: Setup margins can be reduced by proper selection of a matching position for the
orthogonal setup images. To retain the minimal margins sufﬁcient, systematic error of the
chest wall should not exceed 4 mm in the tangential ﬁeld image.
©  2014 Greater Poland Cancer Centre. Published by Elsevier Urban & Partner Sp. z o.o. All
rights reserved.1.  Background
Radiotherapy (RT) of the breast is a challenging task. The
shape of the breast may vary both intra- and inter-fractionally.
Moreover, respiratory breathing cycle causes uncertainties in
the treatment localization. The breast may move up to 1 cm1
with respiration while the average motion has been found
to vary from 2 to 4 mm,  similar to that of the chest wall.2
Recently, breathing control techniques such as gating3 or
voluntary deep inspiration breath hold (vDIBH)4 have been
introduced. Unfortunately, these techniques are resource-
intensive and cannot be applied for non-cooperative patients
or patients with reduced breath-holding capability. While the
target shape may best be evaluated with 3D techniques, such
as cone beam computed tomography (CBCT),5 the frequency of
3D acquisitions varies considerably between the centers and
routine treatment setup is usually based on 2D images. More-
over, there is no clear consensus on the beneﬁts of the CBCT
for standard breast cancer patients.6 Therefore, investigation
of target localization with 2D position veriﬁcation still remains
highly relevant.
The existing 2D image  guided radiotherapy (IGRT) pro-
tocols vary considerably between centers. Some clinics use
merely orthogonal setup images or tangential images from
treatment beam directions while others use both of these.7
The breast itself is not visible in the orthogonal setup images
and choice of the representative anatomic landmarks for
image alignment is not a straightforward task because the
correlation of the landmarks with the breast is not obvious.
On the other hand, the breast is visible in the tangential
images but these are susceptible to respiratory motion. More-
over, it is impossible to decide appropriate couch corrections
in anterior–posterior and lateral directions based merely on
the tangential images. Therefore, acquisition of orthogonal
images or patient re-simulation is needed, when the setup
errors exceed the tolerances in the tangential Images.8
The guidelines of the matching position vary for the ortho-
gonal images. Some centers use the sternum and the ribs9
while others include also the vertebrae6 or use the vertebrae
alone. To the best of our knowledge, residual position errors in
the tangential images have not previously been evaluated and
compared for different matching positions of the orthogonal
setup images.
2.  AimIn this study, we  investigated residual position errors in the
tangential treatment ﬁeld images when the orthogonal setup
images were aligned in different ways. These alignments werebased on relevant bony landmarks, such as the vertebrae, the
sternum, the ribs and their combinations. The aim was to ﬁnd
the best landmarks with the smallest position errors and thus
minimal setup margins to maximally spare the organs at risk.
The magnitude of margins is most pronounced with modern
intensity modulated techniques providing highly conformal
dose distributions.10 We evaluated inter-observer variation in
the image  matching advised to the optimal matching position
by determining residual errors in the online IGRT performed by
25 experienced radiation therapists. Moreover, we  determined
residual errors of the landmarks relevant for the lymph node
areas after the online match.
3.  Materials  and  methods
3.1.  Patient  group  and  the  IGRT  protocol
A total of 50 consecutive left-sided breast cancer patients
receiving adjuvant radiotherapy after breast conserving
surgery were included in this study. The mean patient age was
63 years. The patients were immobilized with Candor’s Con-
Bine ﬁxation device (Candor, Gislev, Denmark) with both arms
elevated above the head. The device has adjustable arm sup-
ports and head cushion. The palm of contralateral hand was
attached to the wrist of the ipsilateral hand. CT imaging for
treatment planning was done with free breathing at 120 kVp
with either Philips Brilliance Big Bore (Philips Medical Systems,
Eindhoven, The Netherlands) or Toshiba Aquilion LB (Toshiba
Medical System, Tokyo, Japan) scanners using a slice thickness
of 3 mm.  In our setup protocol, skin tattoo marks for laser
setup were placed on the patients’ sternum and below the
breast. Patients were treated to 50 Gy at 25 fractions with the
two tangential ﬁeld technique (n = 25) or four-ﬁeld technique
for lymph node irradiation (axillary and supraclavicular areas,
n = 25) using 6 MV photon beams of Clinac 2300 iX accelerator
(Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA).
The orthogonal kV-images were acquired daily with an
onboard imaging system (OBI) at 75 kV/200 mA/25 ms  for ante-
rior images and at 95 kV/200 mA/200 ms  for lateral images. The
orthogonal kV images were used for couch translational cor-
rections. The daily image  guidance (IGRT) protocol included
also a tangential MV ﬁeld image  acquired after the couch
corrections for ﬁnal veriﬁcation of treatment localization.
The dose related to the MV imaging (2 monitor units per
image) was taken into account in the treatment planning.
The acquired onboard images were analyzed retrospectively
ofﬂine. All together, 1111 orthogonal X-ray image  pairs and
tangential ﬁeld images were analyzed. 139 image  sessions
were not imaged for unknown reasons.
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.2.  Estimation  of  the  best  bony  landmarks  for  2D
mage  guidance
egion of the breast and lymph nodes was divided into rele-
ant landmarks or subregions. These were the upper, middle
nd lower parts of the vertebrae (UP V, MID  V, LOW V), lower
nd middle parts of the ribs (LOW R, MID  R), the middle part
f the sternum (MID ST) and the shoulder joint presented in
ig. 1. Residual position errors in the tangential ﬁeld images
ere retrospectively determined for different matching loca-ions of the orthogonal setup images. The setup images were
ligned according to the vertebrae, the sternum and the
ibs, and the compromise of these structures. All of these
ig. 1 – Selection of bony landmarks for alignment of
rthogonal setup images and for determination of residual
rrors after the alignment. Residual errors are caused by
exible patient anatomy and rotation. The matching
ositions (open white boxes) are shown in (a) anterior
eference image and (b) lateral reference image. The
istances between the subregions were  within ±2 cm for all
atients. The projection of the target breast tissue is
llustrated with a dashed line.therapy 1 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 369–375 371
matching locations were in the middle of the breast in the
superior–inferior direction (see Fig. 1). In alignments where
several landmarks were used, average position of the given
landmarks was used to determine the position correction. The
retrospective match was done by the same observer (ML) for
all 50 patients.
The position resulting in the smallest residual errors in
the tangential treatment ﬁeld image  was considered opti-
mal. The residual errors were determined for the chest wall
(denoted usually as central lung distance (CLD)8) and for
the breast surface (denoted usually as central ﬂash distance
(CFD) and inferior central margin (ICM)8). For the sternum
and ribs, only the superior–inferior direction was investi-
gated, because it was impossible to determine either lateral
or anterior–posterior direction reliably. Because of the daily
imaging, the effect of respiratory motion is well averaged in
the data acquired during the treatment course.
3.3.  Setup  accuracy  in  the  online  match
Based on our preliminary data, the best matching posi-
tion for the orthogonal images was the compromise of the
vertebrae, the sternum and the ribs. Errors related to this
image  alignment in practice were investigated. This was
done by determining residual errors of the above mentioned
subregions, the clavicula and the shoulder joint after the
online image  match performed by 25 experienced radiation
therapists in actual treatment situation. The errors were deter-
mined by the same observer (ML) for all 50 patients. The
errors obtained include inter-observer variation in the inter-
pretation of the optimal image  matching position. The action
level of zero (0 mm)  was applied for couch corrections in each
direction. The tangential ﬁeld image  was acquired after the
couch corrections. Adequate setup margins relevant for the
whole breast RT were calculated using the van Herk’s formula
(m = 2.5  ˙ + 0.7), where  ˙ is systematic error and  is ran-
dom error. All directions are given as superior–inferior (SI),
anterior–posterior (AP) and lateral (LAT). The AP and LAT direc-
tions are combined in the tangential images and this direction
is denoted as AP/LAT direction.
3.4.  Statistical  analysis
The two-tailed F-test was chosen to evaluate the differences in
systematic errors (test for equality of variances). This was con-
sidered relevant because the distributions of systematic errors
are very close to Gaussian. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was
used for paired testing of the systematic errors. The Wilcoxon
rank sum test was used for the random errors (test for equality
of means). For the last two, the most common non-parametric
tests were chosen to avoid assumptions on error distributions.
A p-value ≤0.05 was considered statistically signiﬁcant.
4.  ResultsThere were no signiﬁcant differences (p > 0.5) between the
breast-only group and the group treated for breast and lymph
node regions. Therefore, the results of these groups were ana-
lyzed together.
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Table 1 – The residual errors (mm)  of the central lung distance and the breast surface (in parenthesis) with different
combinations of matching positions for the orthogonal kV setup images.
Landmark/combination of landmarks Systematic error  ˙ (1 SD) Random error  (1 SD)
AP/LAT direction SI direction AP/LAT direction SI direction
Laser setup 2.9 (3.7) 3.1 (2.5) 2.7 (2.7) 2.9 (2.5)
MID V 1.6 (2.7) 2.3 (3.4) 2.1 (2.2) 2.7 (2.9)
MID R + MID ST 1.6 (2.5) 1.4 (2.8) 1.9 (2.0) 2.3 (2.4)
MID V + MID ST 1.4 (2.4) 1.7 (2.9) 1.9 (2.0) 2.3 (2.4)
MID V + MID R 1.5  (2.6) 2.0 (3.2) 1.9 (2.1) 2.4 (2.8)
MID V + MID ST + MID R 1.2  (2.3) 1.6 (2.8) 1.8 (1.9) 2.3 (2.4)
MID ST –  1.7 (2.9) – 2.4 (2.4)
MID R – 2.0 (3.3) – 2.6 (2.4)
Online match to optimal positiona 1.5 (2.6) 1.8 (3.0) 1.9 (2.0) 2.6 (2.8)
Margins for the online match 5.1 (7.9) 6.3 (9.5) – –a The results include inter-observer variation in image matching.
4.1.  Estimation  of  best  bony  landmarks  for  alignment
of orthogonal  setup  images
Residual errors in the tangential ﬁeld images and adequate
setup margins are presented in Table 1 for different align-
ments of the orthogonal setup images. The means of signed
residual errors were within 1 mm for all alignments. The
matching position had only a small impact in the AP and LAT
directions, while greater effect can be seen in the SI direction.
The best general matching position was the compromise of the
vertebrae, the sternum and the ribs (MID V + MID ST + MID  R)
to minimize the position errors in the tangential images. This
alignment had the smallest errors in the most important AP
and LAT directions (regarding the sparing of the heart and
lung). Moreover, the systematic error was only slightly larger
in the SI direction than the smallest error obtained for the
MID R + MID  ST. In this alignment, position correction was
based on the average position of these three landmarks. It can
be seen from Table 1 that many  alignments have only small
differences in the SI direction.
The worst image  matching position was the vertebrae
alone for all of the investigated patients. If the alignment
is based purely on the vertebrae, the error of the chest wall
exceeding 4 mm occurs in 14% and 30% of the cases in AP/LAT
and SI directions, respectively. If the alignment is the best
compromise of the vertebrae, sternum and ribs, the corre-
sponding values were reduced to 6% and 15%, respectively.
For the breast surface, the error of 7 mm in the SI direction
Table 2 – Residual errors (mm)  of different landmarks after the 
Landmark Systematic error  ˙ (1 SD) 
AP SI LAT
MID V 0.9  1.0 0.9
MID ST 1.6 2.2 – 
UP V 1.4 1.3 1.0
LOW V 1.2 1.1 1.4
MID R – 1.6 0.9
LOW R – 1.6 1.2
Clavicula – 2.4 2.2
Shoulder joint – 3.4 2.7
Setup corrections 2.0 2.9 2.0is exceeded with the vertebrae alignment in 15% of the cases
and with the best compromise match in 10% of the images.
For the best and worst orthogonal image  alignments, the
difference in the posterior breast setup margins differed
1.2 mm in the AP/LAT direction and 2.5 mm in the SI direc-
tion. Margins for the breast surface varied from 8.7 to 10.5 mm
in the SI direction. The systematic errors were signiﬁcantly
different for these positions in the SI direction (p = 0.02) as
were the random errors (p = 0.003). The systematic and random
errors were not signiﬁcantly different in the AP/LAT direction
for other matching positions, but the systematic errors were
signiﬁcantly different in the paired comparison of the best
and worst alignments (p = 0.03). In the SI direction, the random
error in the best alignment was signiﬁcantly better than the
MID R match (p = 0.02) and the online match (p = 0.02). Notice
that the laser setup was not included in the p-comparisons.
4.2.  Analysis  of  the  online  match
The online match results in Table 1 demonstrate that sys-
tematic errors in treatment localization can be reduced by
introducing the guidelines for the optimal match position,
but there is noticeable contribution from inter-observer vari-
ation. We observed that the orthogonal images tended to
overestimate the correction for the breast surface in SI
direction.
Residual errors of the subregions after the optimal online
match are listed in Table 2. For the chest wall, the error of
optimal online match  with the daily IGRT protocol.
Random error  (1 SD)
 AP SI LAT
 1.7 1.9 1.5
2.0 2.1 –
 1.8 2.1 1.7
 1.7 2.2 1.9
 – 2.4 1.3
 – 2.7 1.5
 – 2.7 2.3
 – 3.6 3.1
 2.0 3.1 2.6
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 mm is exceeded for 8% of the cases in the AP/LAT direction
nd for 28% in the SI direction. For the breast surface, the error
f 7 mm was exceeded in 12% of the cases in the SI direction
ut not in the AP/LAT direction. The most unstable landmark
as the shoulder joint.
.  Discussion
n this study, we  investigated the position errors in RT of
eft-sided breast cancer accomplished in free tidal breathing.
ue to patient rotation, breast shape changes and respiratory
otion, we  found it relevant to investigate optimal matching
osition for orthogonal 2D setup images. We also estimated
ow much the accuracy of the treatment ﬁeld localization
as reduced in daily treatment situation due to inter-observer
ariation in image  matching. Furthermore, we estimated suf-
cient setup margins for the optimal matching position. The
mage matching was based on the bony landmarks related to
he whole breast and lymph node areas. The results presented
n Table 2 can be used in the evaluation of the consistency
f our results against different immobilization systems and
ractices.
.1.  Estimation  of  the  best  bony  landmarks  for
lignment  of  orthogonal  setup  images
he optimal image  matching position for the orthogonal setup
mages was the compromise of the vertebrae, the sternum and
he ribs (MID V + MID  ST + MID  R). By using this position, the
ombined effect of both even and uneven respiratory motion
nd changes in patient posture and shape can be minimized
or the tangential ﬁelds. With this alignment, the posterior
reast setup margin in the AP/LAT direction was 4.3 mm.  This
s not much greater than the magnitude of a normal respira-
ory motion (typically within 1 mm but can be as large as 4 mm
ccording to our clinical ﬁndings, and from 2 to 4 mm reported
y Bedi et al.2). Therefore, this margin may be close to smallest
ossible margin of the posterior part of the breast achievable
ithout breathing control techniques. In practice, however,
he margin is rounded to 5 mm.  To retain this margin sufﬁ-
ient, maximal acceptable systematic error should not exceed
 mm (calculated as 2.5  ˙ by using the van Herk’s formula and
xperimentally determined  for the online match, as sug-
ested by Kapanen et al.11). The difference in margins (1.2 mm)
etween the best and worst image  alignments is over half of
he planning organ at risk (PRV) margin of approximately 2 mm
btained for the heart12 or to the average maximal move-
ent of the heart during treatment.1 This distance is clinically
mportant as it corresponds to dose delivery of several grays
o the heart13 and the ipsilateral lung.
The effect of image  matching position was most pro-
ounced in the SI direction. The lowest margin for that
irection was 5.1 mm for the posterior part of the breast
chievable by using the compromise of the ribs and
he sternum (MID R + MID  ST). The compromise of the
ID  V + MID  ST + MID  R increased the margin only by 0.5 mm.
For the patients with the largest rotations and most ﬂexi-
le anatomy (n = 12), the inclusion of the vertebra reduced the
ptimality of the match. For such patients, the compromise oftherapy 1 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 369–375 373
the MID R and MID ST was the most optimal choice, but we
recommend that optimal image  matching should be individ-
ually evaluated by comparing the orthogonal and tangential
images (ofﬂine and/or online). Optimal setup of such challeng-
ing patients is under further investigation in our clinic.
Because dose to the most radiation sensitive organs,
such as the heart and the ipsilateral lung, is determined by
the margin in the AP/LAT direction, we  consider that the
MID V + MID ST + MID R alignment is the best general choice
for majority of patients. In practice, the margin is rounded
to 6 mm in the SI direction. This is sufﬁcient when system-
atic errors exceeding 4 mm are corrected (calculated as above).
Correspondingly, systematic errors exceeding 7 mm should be
corrected for the breast surface to retain the minimal mar-
gin of 9 mm sufﬁcient (rounded from 8.7 mm).  In our practice,
however, we always conﬁrm that the whole breast is inside
the treatment ﬁeld.
Our minimal margins are consistent with the values of
3.8 mm (AP/LAT direction) and 4.7 mm (SI direction) obtained
with CBCT ofﬂine corrections by aligning the images to the
sternum and the ribs.9 With online corrections, however, small
margins of approximately 0.2 mm have been reported for the
CBCT in both directions, while with the portal images a margin
of 2.2 mm has been considered sufﬁcient for the AP/LAT direc-
tion and 5.7 mm for the SI direction.9 The greater margins in
our study can be explained by a more  stringent formula used
in the margin calculation and contribution of inter-fractional
variation in patient posture. By using the same formula (m =
2.15˙ + 0.3), our minimal margins would be only 3.1 (AP/LAT)
and 4.1 mm (SI). Moreover, respiratory motion is averaged in
the small CBCT margins.
By accounting for the inter-observer variation in image
matching, approximately 1 mm should be added to the low-
est margins obtained. The margin for the breast surface is not
critical in the AP/LAT direction, because the tangential ﬁeld
size can be expanded freely in that direction to account for
setup errors. Breast shape changes have negligible dosimet-
ric effect on the tangential moderately intensity-modulated
ﬁelds.14
The presented margins are valid for whole breast irra-
diations performed in free breathing. For partial breast
irradiations,15 larger margins up to 1 cm16 and the use of
implanted markers are recommended.16,17 Average marker
movements of 4 mm have typically been observed.17 Optimal
image alignment and required margins should be estimated
separately for breast treatments in deep inspiration breath
hold. This topic is under investigation in our clinic.
5.2.  The  online  match
Localization errors caused by inter-observer variation in the
selection of optimal matching position are rarely determined
in the literature. In our study, these errors were included in
the online match results. According to initial results of our
ongoing study, the extracted contribution of inter-observer
variation in the orthogonal image  matching is 1.2 and 1.5 mm
in AP/LAT and SI directions, respectively. The smallest resid-
ual errors for the vertebrae suggest that the match was done
slightly more  toward the vertebrae than to the pure compro-
mise of the landmarks. This may be solved by improving the
d rad
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matching guidelines. Because the error in the online match
was most pronounced in the SI direction, it might be useful to
utilize the tangential images for the ﬁnal veriﬁcation of the SI
direction. Our results suggest that the setup margins for the
breast surface should still be close to 1 cm,  which is conven-
tionally recommended in literature.8 For patients treated with
free breathing, it would be interesting to investigate poten-
tial beneﬁts of breathing training18 when breathing pattern is
clearly uneven.
In the online match, the margin required for the upper
part of the vertebrae was up to 4.8 mm and up to 7.8 mm
for the clavicula. These margins should be applied for plan-
ning of the lymph node volumes but the relation between the
planned volume and these landmarks should be conﬁrmed
(e.g. by using CBCT). The average movement  of the lymph
node volume with respiratory motion is less than 2 mm.1
The best image  matching position (the compromise of the
MID  V + MID  ST + MID  R) is feasible also for the breast treat-
ments including the lymph node areas because the vertebrae
are included. The relation of the shoulder joint to the lymph
node volume has not been investigated.
6.  Conclusions
In conclusion, the best matching position for the orthogonal
setup images is the compromise of the vertebrae, the sternum
and the ribs to minimize residual position errors in the tangen-
tial treatment ﬁeld images and to minimize the setup margins
required to maximally spare the organs at risk (OAR). In that
alignment, position corrections in the AP, LAT and SI direc-
tions are based on the average position of these landmarks.
The effect of image  matching position was most pronounced
in the SI direction, while it was smaller in the AP and LAT direc-
tions. Application of minimal margins to maximally spare the
OARs is possible if systematic errors in central lung distance
are not allowed to exceed 4 mm in any direction. If this limit is
exceeded (systematically in 3–4 successive fractions), we pro-
pose corrective actions. In the SI direction, at least 8.7 mm
margin is required for the breast surface. After the couch
corrections, we suggest re-acquisition of the tangential ﬁeld
image  for the ﬁnal conﬁrmation of the setup of breast surface,
especially in the SI direction. Margins ranging from 4.8 mm to
7.8 mm should be used for the lymph node areas depending
on the relevant bony landmarks for the planned area.
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